
 
Detachable Cutomizable 201/304 Stainless Steel Bakery Trolly Bread
Cake Baking Trays Pans Rack Trolley Oven Baking Trolley
 
Main features of stainless steel bakery trolly baking tray pan rack trolley oven
baking trolley

1.Versatile designs are available to custom made, in order to working with various food trays, food boxes, and sheet pans.
2.No. of 15/16/30/32 pcs 400*600mm platters/tray capacity, make the cooking environment cleaner and save more space.
3.Racks have a fully welded construction making them strong and durable to give maximum life in the most demanding
situations.
4.Ideal for use within food handling environments such as bakeries, commercial kitchens and food factories. These stainless
steel bakery racks are incredibly durable and are equipped with 4 hard wearing castors. Well suited for demanding industrial
environments, the stainless bakery trolleys are highly manoeuvrable and easily handled.
5.Professional ODM&OEM service of commercial bakeware equipment from Tsingbuy bread trolley supplier. The bakery
trolley can also be used as display racks when customization to accommodate all sizes of bakery trays.

 
Pictures of  stainless steel bakery trolly baking tray pan rack trolley oven baking
trolley
 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/High-Quality-Stainless-Steel-Food-Cart-Baking-Trolley-For-Bread-Straight-Tube-TSRS.html
























 
 
Detachable stainless steel rotary bakery oven rack trolley in our customer’s food
factory
 



 





 
Note: besides wholesale detachable bakery trolley, we also provide ODM & OEM service, and other commercial bakery
bakeware such as baking sheet pan, baguette pan, loaf pan, cupcake muffin pan, cake pan, pizza pan and related tools.
 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/detachable-elbow-tube-bakery-trolley.html


Factory Pictures
 

 
 



 
About us
Tsingbuy  Industry  Limited  is  the  leading  China  bakeware  manufacturer  and  an  experienced  cooling  rack  trolley
manufaturer  in  customization  service.  
We have been always striving to producing the best baking products, raging from sheet pans, loaf pans/toast tins, baguette
trays, OEM industry cup trays, stainless steel bakery trolley, cooling rack and many other series of bakeware tools.
We have many successful and pleased customization cases by cooperation with International customers. Commercial rotary
oven trolley is one of the largest selling series. Welcome to consult.
 

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/304-stainless-steel-rotary-oven-trolley.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/304-stainless-steel-rotary-oven-trolley.html

